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New provincial records and additional faunistic data of 38 species of Swedish Ptiliidae (Col.)
are given, with comments on the Swedish catalogue of Coleoptera. General distribution,
ecological significance and demands, as well as comments on conservation status are
presented for some species. A few species considered rare in Sweden loligella nana (Str.),
Micridium halidaii (Matth.), Ptiliola brevicol/is (Matrh.), Ptinella denticollis (Fairm.), p.
johnsoni Rut., Pteryx splendens Sar., Acrotrichis arnoldi Rossk., ,4. lucidula Rossk., A.
sjobergi Sundt and A. strandi Sundtl are discussed. Swedish material of Ptinetla denticollis
has been revised, and the species has been found partly misidentified in Swedish collections.
The original material ofFinnish specimens previously reported as Acrotrichis lucidula aod. A.
suecica Sundt proved to be misidentiired, and both species should be deleted from the Finnish
list of Coleoptera.

M. Si)rensson, Department of Systematic Zoology, Lund University, Helgonavc)gen 3, S-223
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Introduction
Since the publication of the last Swedish Coleop-
tera catalogue (Lundberg 1986) some additions
and corrections have been made which afflict the
known distribution of some ptilid species. Below
follows an updated summary of all new provincial
records known to me and hitherto not published.
References are Siven to some species found in the
other Nordic countries and not listed by Lundberg
(loc. cit.). A few additions and corrections to the

catalogue of Silfverberg (1992) are made. In some
cases species are commented upon from a nature
conservation standpoint. Faunistic notes are also
given on some rare or otherwise interesting spe-
cles.

Material studied
Pending a complete revision of all material of
Ptiliidae from the Nordic countries available,
private as well as official collections have been
studied and revised by the author during the last
ten yezus. About 55 000 specimens from Sweden

have been identified hitherto, many of which also
have been sexed. A large number of specimens
originate from some large scale investigations car-
ried out by traps passively catching flying ptilids.
However, there are still several large collections
of Ptiliidae in Sweden awaiting a critical examina-
tion, and the result presented here should only be
considered as a step towards the goal. In this con-
text it should be stressed that I gratefully ack-
nowledge any material of Ptiliidae sent to me for
critical examination, Swedish as well as foreign!

Results and comments

New provincial records are abbreviated*. For
abbreviations of Swedish provinces, see for
example Lundberg (1986).

Ptenidium gressneri Erichson (Fig. l) - 
*SO:

Str6msniis, Lindci 20-X-1991 (MJ) 5 inds. in a

hollow lime tree (Tilia cordata). This species is
rather rare in the southem parts of Sweden. It is
confined to old, deciduous trees with loosening
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Fig. L Ptenidium gressnei is a redlisted species which
usually occurs in decaying wood of deciduous trees in
southern Sweden. Length: 1.0 mm. Del. Katrin S|rens-
son-Persson.

Fjiidervingarna dr skalbaggsvdrldens dvtirgar. Den
omkring en mm ldnga Ptenidium gressneri iir rddlistad
i Sverige (4) och tir en krtivande art som mest pdtrtiffas i
murken ved i gamla grova ddellivtrtid i Sydsverige. Htir
p re s e nl e ras de t fdr s ta sd de rma n ki nds ka fy nd e t ov a rte n.

bark, rotting wood and cavities filled with moul-
dy, fragmented wood. It is a key species and a
good indicator for this biocoenosis, and it has
been assigned to threat category 4 on the Swedish
Red List (Ehnstrd,m et al. 1993).

Ptenidium intermedium Wankowicz - 
*VS:

Strcimsholm 30-Yl-1992 (GG) I ind. This interes-
ting species is in Scandinavia confined to moist
leaf litter in shady marsh land, often in full grown,
moist deciduous forests or among well developed
stands of Sa/i.r sp. not far away from fresh water.
Presence indicates undisturbed localities with
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long continuity. It has been assigned to threat
category 4 on the Swedish Red List.

Oligellafoveolara (Allibert) 
- 

*S0: Huddinge
3l-V-1982 (PC) 2 inds.

Oligella nana (Strand) - Since the publication
of this species new to Sweden (SOrensson 1 98 I ) it
has only been met with a few times (in the world).
It was recollected at SK: Vittsktivle 8-VI-1981
(MS). Several specimens were found in a grass

compost in a growth of poplar trees on sandy gro-
und near the Vittskcivle castle (Fig. 2). One addi-
tional specimen was collected at SK: Ovedsklos-
ter 7-IX-1981 in grass compost at the edge of an

old beech forest (Fagas sylvatica) on rather dry
ground not far from lake Vombsjcin.

Micridium halidaii (Matthews) 
- Four speci-

mens were found by sifting moist parts of alarge,
mouldy red stump of oak (Quercus robur) at GO:
E. Sproge 23-Vl-1982 (MS); cfr. Scirensson
(1982). They obviously fed on mould and micro-
fungi developed between the loosening layers of
the year rings. At *LY Altarliden, Rusktriisk a

single specimen was car netted l6-VI-1984 (MS)
along a gravel road through a mixed virgin spruce-
pine-birch-aspen forest at the south west slope.
This species is not bound to any particular tree
species. It rather demands a certain "degree of
decay" of the tree, a stage which nowadays is mo-
re or less confined to old, natural forest types. For
this reason it is listed in the Swedish Red List in
threat category 4.

Ptilium myrmecophilum (Allibert) 
- 

*OG:

Omberg 6-VI-1980 (PP) I ind. by car net; *AN:
Edsatter, Ulvvik 2l-YlI-1979 (JO) I 9.

Ptilium horioni Rosskothen - Hitherto con-
sidered very rare in Scandinavia. However, within
the Swedish boreal region it seems to be widely
spread. At DR: Vansbro about 100 specimens were
sifted from grass cuttings 4-l2.Yll.l99l, and se-
veral times later (ArN). Also found at *VR: Rflda-
myren 29-VI-1984 (PC) ld in manure of moose
(Alces alces) in spruce marsh.

(Ptilium fissicolle Reitter - Wrongly relisted again
from Sweden by Silfverberg (1992:12: cfr. Silfverberg
1979:10). For sound reasons deleted from the Swedish
list by Lundberg (1978:31). The specimen in Zoological
Museum of Gothenburg was most probably
mislabelled.)

Euryptilium saxonicum (Gillmeister) 
- 

*VB:
Ricklefl Yll-l972leg. A. Gdthberg (in coll AN) I
ind. in light trap.
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Ptiliola brevicollis (Matthews) 
- Hitherto only

known from Canada, England, Germany, Poland,
Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Finland. Recor-
ded from Sweden by Besuchet (1971; cfr Be-
suchet 1976 and Lundberg 1972) on specimens
collected by I.B. Ericson at VC: M<ilndal and VG:
HindAs at the turn of the century. Since then there
have been no Swedish finds. Despite its fancy for
ephemeral biocoenoses like grass cuttings, dung
etc. it is a rare species all over its range. The first
modern Swedish finds are hereby reported: *BL:
Johannishus 4-VIII-1981 (PC) l9 by car net;
*VS: Strcimsholm 23-VII-1980 (PC) lQ by car
net; *DR: Vansbro 7-VII-1991 (ArN) l9 in grass

cut.
Ptiliolum schwarzi (Flach) 

- 
*OL: BOda 5-

VII-1988 (GG) 3 inds.
Ptiliolum wuesthoffi (Rosskothen) - In Swe-

den a widely distributed but rather rare species.
*HA: DagsAs 31-yll-1912 (GG) 4 inds. and l4-
VIII-I980 I ind.; *VR: Ennarbolshammarcn 24-
VII-1980 (CS) l9 and4-lX-1980 (CS) l9 in flight
sucking trap 2 m above ground level.

Ptiliolum fuscum (Erichson) - 
*VR: En-

narbolshammaren l4-VII-1980 (CS) 299, 5-VUI-
1980 (CS) l9 and l5-VIII-1980 (CS) l9in flight
sucking trap 2 ms above ground level.

Ptiliolum spencei (AlliberQ 
- 

*DR: Vansbro 4-
VII-1991 (ArN) I ind. Later found on several
occassions in the vicinity.

Ptiliolum sahlbergi (Flach) - 
*HA: Dagsis

l4-VIII-1980 (CG) I ind.
Ptinella johnsoni Rutanen - Recently descri-

bed from Finland and Sweden. Most probably an
immigrant species. Now also known from *VR:

Ennarbolshammaren I4-VII-1980 (CS) 19 and
24-VII-1980 (CS) l9 in flight sucking trap 2 m
above ground level. The specimen reported by
Lundberg (1978) as Ptinella denticollis
(Fairmaire) new to NB has proved to be misidenti-
fied. It is in fact a female of P. johnsoni, which
seems to be the oldest known specimen hitherto of
this species (cfr below).

Ptinella denticollis (Fairmaire) 
- Lundberg

(1988) reported this species as new to SM based
on a specimen identified by him. Earlier Anders-
son (1977) reported a specimen from GS (det.

Lundberg). It has also been recorded from GO,
UP, VS,NB and LU (Lundberg 1986). Through
the courtesy of Bengt Andersson I had an

opportunity to reexamine the specimens from SM

Sv'e di s h F eat herwi ng be etles

Fig. 2. The locality of Oligella nana at Scania, Vitt-
skivle. lt was fl.tund in putrifying orgonic maner in a
dense growth of old poplar trees (Populus sp.) on sandy
ground. Photo: M. Si)rensson July 1988.

Lukalen fir den i vdrlden mycket siillan p,itdffade Oli-
gella nana i Skdne: Vittskiivle. Drir hittades den i rutt-
nande organiskt material i ett bestdnd av gruva, gamla
popplar pd sandig mark ntira slottet-

and GS and they proved to be P. aptera (Gu€rin-
Meneville), the most common Ptinella species in
southern Sweden. The somewhat surprising result
induced me to check all the Swedish material of P.

denticollis known to me. Through the kind
courtesy of Jan Olsson, Roy Danielsson (ZML)
and Stig Lundberg I was able to study and
carefully check all relevant material. It tumed out
that only three specimens in ZML (in coll. Palm)
had been correctly identified: VS: Strrimsholm no
date (TP) I ind.; *LY: MalA sn l3-l8.VII.l948
(TP) I ind. on aspen (Populus tremula); LU: Jokk-
mokk sn 3-ll.VII.I948 (TP) I ind. on birch (Ber-
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Fig. 3. A hollow beech stump (Fagus sylvatica). ln
southernmost Sweden a typical habitat for Ptenidium
gressneri, P. turgidum, Ptinella aptera, and Pleryx
suturalis. Found occasionally are Micridium halidaii,
Ptenidium formicetorum and Ptilium modestum.
Photo: M. Sbrensson April 1988.

Ih,ilig bokstubbe vid Borstbdcksravinen i Skdne. Denna
miljA tir ofta rik pd fjddervingar. Typiska orter i sydli-
gaste Sverige tir Ptenidium gressnei, P. turgidum,
Ptinella aplera, och Pteryx suturalis. Iblond katt dven
Micridium halidaii, Ptenidium tormicetorum och
P tili um mode st um pd r r tiffas.

ula sp.). Correctly identified specimens from UP
and LU were present in coll. Lundberg. The speci-
men from NB: Hertsdn proved to be P. johnsoni
Rutanen (see above), and NB should consequently
be deleted from the catalogues, as should SM, GO
and GS. The record from CO (Lundberg 1986)
was incorrectly identified by me, and proved to be
a male of P. aptera after rechecking (cfr P. aptera
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below). Thus P. denticollis is in Sweden currently
known from UP, VS, LY and LU. It is obviously
associated with dead or dying trees, deciduous as

well as coniferous, preferably of old age, and it is
consequently rare and very local. On the Swedish
Red List it has been assigned to category 4.

Ptinella aptera (Gu€cin-Meneville) - 
*GO:

Fflrc, l6-VIII-1988 (GG) 14 inds. &7-YIll-1973
(AA) I d. Silfverberg (1992) seems to have for-
gotten Norwegian and Danish finds of this spe-
cies. Add N and D.

Ptinella microscopica (Gillmeister) - The spe-
cimen reported as new to SM by Lundberg (1991)
is a single male found at SM: Bjurkiirr, I km N.
lake Asnen l-lX-1989 (RB). It is the

southernmost find of this species in Scandinavia.
Pteryx splender?.r Strand - 

*VR: Ennarbols-
hammaren 24-VII-1980 (CS) 299 in flight
sucking tap 42 m above ground level. This spe-

cies obviously demands access to old trees with
rotting wood and recently fallen logs with loose
bark. At SO: Hartsci lund, Nykdpings skiirg6rd 3l-
VII-1980 (MS) I collected several specimens
beneath sun exposed, loose bark on some thick,
old logs of pine (Pinus sylvestris). One specimen
was also found beneath loose bark of an old oak
log (Quercus robur) at SO: Bjcirkskiir, Lcivgiirds-
holmen l2-VII-1980 (MS). Both sites showed a

characteristic free development of the forest with
many logs and dying old trees.

Smicrusfilicornis (Fairmaire & Laboulbene) -One specimen car netted at *BL: Johannishus 4-
vrrr-199r (TH).

Baeocrara japonica (Matthews) - A species
rather recently established in Finland and Sweden
but rapidly spreading, and now also kuown from
Norway and Denmark. Silfverberg (1992) appa-
rently did not notice the recent Norwegian finds.
Add N and D.

In Sweden it has become widely spread, though
in general still rather rare, it is locally not un-
common in heaps of cut grass, garden compost,
dung, rotting mushrooms and alike. I have seen
quite a few specimens from different occassions
taken by different collectors during the last ten
years which support the impression of its rapid
spread. New provincial records are: *SK: Vankiva
28-XII-1989 (FO) I ind.; *HA: Varberg 25-X-
1989 (FO) 1 ind.; *VR: Ennarbolshammaren24-
VII-1980 (CS) 299and 5-VIII-1980 (CS) l9 in
flight sucking trap 2 and 9 m above ground level.
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Acrotrichis chevrolatii (Alliber| - 
*HA: Var-

berg 25-IX-1988 and 27-lX-1988 (GG) l8 inds in
a dunghill of mixed old hay and horse manure;
*UP: BAtfors 24-VII-1980 (PC) I ind. by car net.
Note the spelling!

Acrotrichis brevipennis (Erichson) - 
*BL: 3

km N. Hemsjci, Mcirrumsin 8-X-1991 (MS) I ind.
by sifting moist litter at river meadow.

Acrotrichis sericans (Heer) 
- 

*VS: l2-VII-
1979 (PC) 2 inds.

Acrotrichis dispar (Matthews) *NA:
Orebrotrakten (no date) (AJ, in coll. Sundt NISK)
in gravel pit I ind.

Acrotrichis pumila (Erichson) - 
*BO: Klipp-

holmen 16-X-1976 (PC) 2 inds.; *GA: Bomhus,
Klippan 2-lY-1961(RA) I ind.

Acrotrichis silvatica Rosskothen - 
*OL: Hall-

torp l-IV-1977 (PC) I ind.; *VG: Gullspiog, Vii-
nern lI-VIII-1985 (ArN) 2 inds.; *VS: Strcims-
holm 3-VIII-1951 (TP, in coll. Sundt NISK) 1

ind.; *ME: By 22-YIl-1980 (PC) I ind.
Acrotrichis parya Rosskothen - 

*HA: Sibbarp
l8-XI-1984 (GG) I ind.; *OL: Btida 5-VIII-1988
(GG) I ind.; xOG: Atvidaberg 4-Y-1959 (EW; in
coll Sundt NISK) 1 ind. in manure of moose
(Alces alces).; *VC: Gullsplng, Viinem 11-VIII-
1985 (ArN) 2 inds.; *JA: Jormlien l4-VII-1980
(PC) I ind.; *AN: AngerAn 5-VII-1979 (AN) 2
inds.

Acrotrichis cog,nata (Matthews) *SK:

KarakAs 6-lll-1976 (PC) in flood refuse at sea
shore I ind.

Acrotrichis insularis (MAklin) - 
*JA: Jormlien

l4-VI-1985 (PC) I ind.; *AN: NordingrA l8-V-
1988 (AL) r ind.

Acrotrichis norvegica Strand - 
*UP: Stock-

holm l5-X-1960 (SL, in coll. MS) I ind.
Acrotrichis arnoldi Rosskothen - [n Sweden

this species seems to be restricted to the nemoral
zone, i.e. the very southem part. Except for the
finds mentioned by me (Sdrensson l98l) nothing
has been published from Sweden since. In SkAne
(SK) it seems to be connected to beech forests
(Fagus sylvatica), where it occurs in different
kinds ofdecaying organic substances. I have reco-
vered it around Lake Vombsjcin and Lake Hiicke-
berga at different sites on several occassions
during the period l98l-88, though always in more
or less pure growths of beech, and locally abun-
dant.

Acrotrichis lucidula Rosskothen -A few Fen-

Sw edi s h F eat he rwi n g be e tle s

Fig.4. Scandinavian rec<trds ofActottichis lucidula. It
is usuallyfound in wet litter in cold spring habitats.

Skandinoviska fynd av Acrotrichis lucidula - en lokal
och srillsynt art som enbart upptrcider i fdrna i kanten av
ktillfl\den och htickar i ldv- och blandskogsmiljd. Till
utseendet pdmiruter den om vanligare slciktingar, och
den kan ddrfdr vara ndgot fArbisedd.

noscandian finds of this rare species are known.
Recently reported from Denmark (Hansen et al.
1993), and previously recorded from Norway,
England, Germany and Poland as well. Swedish
finds are scarce. Sundt (1958) mentioned two Io-
calities (HA: Karup and DR: Stora Tuna), and
Lundberg (1986) added SK and UP without
explicitly stating the localities.

Through the courtesy of Stig Lundberg I was
able to reexamine the specimen from UP (Stock-
holm). tt turned out to be a female of A. sitkaensis
Motsch., and UP should consequently be deleted
from the list. The record from SK referred to spe-
cimens found by me at SK: Maltesholm 9-V-1981
(MS) 28 inds. Later I recovered it at the same site
I l-VIII-1984 (MS) ca l5 inds., and 25-VIII-1984
(MS) ca 30 inds. The locality is a shady, northern
slope in an old beech forest beneath the Maltes-
holm castle. The ground has a thick leaf litter layer
(Alnus glutinosa, Fagus sylvatica) and several
small streams are crossing the sloping forest floor.
Most of the specimens were collected in close
vicinity of a small brook, its sides being partly co-
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vered by growths of Matteuccia struthioPteris
(strutbriiken). It was abundant at all occasions and

occurred together wilh Atheta aquatilis Thoms.,
Lesteva punctatd Er., Myllaena brevicornis
(Matth.) and other typical cold spring inhabitants.
Another Swedish record is SK: Ven 9-lX-1957
(SP) 3 inds. (coll. ZML).

In Silfverberg (1979,1992) A. lucidula is recor-
ded from Finland. There is, however, no reference
to the find in the previous Scandinavian littera-
ture. According to Hans Silfverberg (letter of 26th
of January 1994) one specimen in ZMH standing
under this name and collected by Forsius in Alan-
dia (Al) probably was the cause for its inclusion in
the Finnish list of Coleoptera. Through the kind
courtesy of Hans Silfverberg I was able to
examine the specimen. It proved to be a specimen
of the common Acrotichis atomaria (De Geer)
and A. lucidula should consequently be deleted
from the Finnish list.

Though local and rare I consider it as an

overlooked species, and searching at suitable cold
spring habitats will surely add to our knowledge.
The present known distribution in the Nordic
countries is shown in Fig. 4.

Acrotrichis danica Sundt - Lundberg (1988)
wrongly assigned the first find from VG to A. Ek-
strcim. The specimen considered was collected at
VG: Gullsp[ng, Viinern 7-VI-1986 ld (ArN). It
was later recovered in the same vicinity (ArN).
*SO: SmAdalarci, Almedal l6-VI-1980 (TR) I ind.
in meadow litter. It was recollected at several sites
at SO: SmAdalarti by TR during investigations
carried out during 1991. Altogether 7dd899
were found in different situations, like heaps of
common reed (Phragmites communis), in refuse
along flooded meadows and ditches, as well as in
leaf litter. These are the northemmost finds in
Sweden.

Acrotrichis sitkaensis Motschulsky - 
*AS:

Volgsjcin l3-VII-1976 (TR) I ind. in flood refuse.
Acrotrichis sjobergi Sundt - A northern

palearctic species, apparently widely spread with-
in the taiga zone, eastwards to Siberia, however as

yet not found in Finland and the Baltic states.

There are a few previous records from Sweden
and Norway (Sundt, 1958; Scirensson & Kvamme,
ms).

The species was reported by Lundberg (1991)
as new to the province of Dalarna (DR). It was
discovered by Arne Nilsson at a site I km N. of
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Skamhed 16-V-1987. One female was sifted from
wet hay close to a field barn at a meadow (234 ms

above sea level) with a sparse pine forest in the

surroundings. Another two specimens were taken

at DR: Jerna, Skamhed 6-V-1988 (ArN) and one

female ar the same site l9-tll-1989 (ArN). B.

Ehnstrcim also found it at DR: Jema, Hulfln 27-III-
1989 2 inds.

During investigations of some forest areas in
northern Lapland Bert Viklund collected several
specimens in window traps: *LU: Messaure 20.V-
25.V1-199O (BV) l9 in trap attached to Alnus
incana in a moist spruce forest close to the river;
*LU: Messaure25.Yl-25.YIII-1990 (BV) 19 in a

small window trap attached to a birch log (Betula
sp.) in a moist spruce forest close to the river;
*LU : Vuo I lerim, Norra Aspberget 24.Y l-24.Y lll-
1990 (BV) 299 in a small window trap attached to
a pine log (Pinus sp.) with the bracket fungus
Fomes pinicola. Lundberg (1988) reported my
own find from LY. It was collected at RusktrAsk
l8-VII-1982 (MS) where 6QQwere found in cut
grass and hay in a moist and shady spruce forest
close to the river Vindeliilven.

Acrotrichis rosskotheni Sundt - 
*VG: Gull-

sptng 3l-lll-1989 (ArN) I ind.; *BO: Soteniis,
Tossene 15-19.Y.1992 (CH, in coll MS) ldl9 in
yellow pan trap. *VR: Lundsberg 2-VII-1956
(EW in coll. Sundt NISK) I ind.; *HS: Enlnger 7-
VIII-1980 (BE) I ind.; *JA: Jormlien l5-VII-1980
(PC) I ind. car netted in flight.

Acrotrichis fasciculoris (Herbst) - 
*OG:

Styrsci 25-VI- 1955 (GG) I ind. in seaweed refuse;
*NA: Kumla 2-Y-1992 (AE) I ind.

Acrotrichis rugulosa Rosskothen - 
*GS no

date and exact locality (AJ, in coll Sundt NISK) I
ind.

Acrotichis strandi Sundt - This species was

previously only known from JA, NB and PI. In
material of Ptiliidae collected in flight traps at
*LU: Messaure, Kaltisbiicken 20.Y-26.YI 1990
leg. Bert Viklund I detected one female of A.
strandi.lt was caught in a trap mounted at a split
up stump of spruce.

An isolated and surprising find were 2dd and
299 collected at *UP: AIsike, Rickebasta altrAsk
5-tV-1986 leg. Ake Lindelciw They were found
by sifting leaf litter at tree bases (Alnus glutinosa,
Betula spp., Prunus padus and Salrr spp.). Later
Lindelciw collected l5 specimens at UP:Fastema
kyrka by sifting leaf litter of Sa/x spp. along the
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water edge of Skedviken at the castle ruin of
Mcirby. These are the southernmost finds in Swe-
den.

It occurs in the surrounding Nordic countries
(cfr. Scirensson, 1988) as well as in England, and
the gap in the south part of Sweden seems
puzzling. However, it was recently recorded from
the archipelago of Alandia (Al) in south west Fin-
land (Clayhills 1984), and the Upplandic finds
may represent a zoogeographic extension of the
Finnish continental populations into central Swe-
den. In areas outside its core range ofnorthern Pa-
learctic it is probably confined to "colder", shady
sites of high humidity. I encountered this species
in incredible numbers at JA: Ann l2-VI-1984
along the edge of lake Annsj<in in the southem
parts of the Scandinavian mountain range. It was
exceedingly common in a thick drift of old plant
material, incl.broken stalks of Phragmites com-
munis, deposited close to the water. Literally
thousands of specimens were seen and a few
hundred collected.

Acrotrichis suecica Sundt - The only Finnish
record of this rare species was reported by Hell6n
(1966) from an unspecified number of specimens
(probably one specimen) found at Ab: Nystad. No
date of capture and no details of the habitat were
given. Hans Silfverberg kindly sent me all availa-
ble material of Acrotrichis collected by Helldn at
Nystad (coll. ZMH) for study. In coll. Sundt
(NISK) I reexamined all previously identified ma-
terial from Scandinavia, including one specimen
of Acrotrichis from Nystad (leg. Hell6n). No spe-
cimens of A. suecica were present in either collec-
tions, nor any specimens labelled as such. Thus, it
seems most probable that Hell6n originally misi-
dentified the species. The material from ZMH
contained several specimens of A. norvegica, a

species resembling A. suecica on extemal facies,
and easy to mix up. Hell6n may have misidentified
this species. The lack of correctly identified mate-
rial which can be referred to the only Finnish re-
cord of A. suecica necessitates it to be deleted
from the Finnish list of Coleoptera.
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Sammanfattning
Efter utgivningen av Lundbergs (1986) katalog
<iver svenska skalbaggar har mAnga nyfynd av

fjtiderv in gar (Ptiliidae) gjorts. Ovanstiende civer-
sikt syftar till att uppdatera katalogen, men egent-
ligen utgOr den bcirjan pe en stdrre revision av allt
svenskt material av fjiidervingar i privata sam-

lingar och i mus6er. Minga av dessa har studerats
och de nyheter som framkommit presenteras ovan.
Emellertid 6terstAr dnnu mAnga samlingar att revi-
dera varfdr jag dmnar Aterkomma med en samlad
<iversikt i annat sammanhang. Fdrutom nya land-
skapsfynd (markerade med *) presenteras fynd av
nAgra ovanligare arter (Oligella nana, Micridium
halidaii, Pteryx splendens, Acrotichis arnoldi, A.
lucidula, A. sjobergi , A. standi) ldmte tre riittelser
till Silfverbergs (1992) nya nordiska katalog
(Ptilium fissicolle, Ptinello aptera, Baeocrara ja-
ponica). Diirtill ges korta biotopbeskrivningar fcir
nAgra av de nya rridlistade arterna (Ehnstrcim et al.
1993). Det galler Ptenidium gressneri, P. interme-
dium, Micridium halidaii och Pteryx splendens.

Noteringen av Acrotric'his lucidula frin UP av-
fcires pga felbestiimning. Det samma giiller
Ptinella denticollis frAn SM, CO, CS och NB, me-
dan LY tillkommer.

Acrotrichis lucidula och A. suecica avfdres fren
den finliindska skalbaggslistan pga felbestiim-
ning.
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